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Advice in your best interest,
developed just for you, at a fair price.

Tell us your goals and we’ll build you a simple, clear �nancial plan.

Schedule A Complimentary Call (https://calendly.com/inquiry-call-30-
minutes/inquiry-call-30-minutes/)


Advice in your best interest
No payments or commissions from product providers


Financial con�dence
You’ll know how much you can spend, and how much you should save
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More money in your pocket
Low fees, less expensive products mean more for you to spend

Latest Blog Posts

What Is Your Backup Retirement Plan? (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/what-is-your-backup-retirement-
plan/) - This article originally appeared in Forbes.com. You’re happy in your career. You’re earning enough
for now and putting money away for later. You feel productive. You like working. When asked, you say you
have no plans to retire until you’re at least 65. Surprise! Things happen. You could confront health
challenges that affect you or […]
Older adult living options, life care managers, and when it’s smart to make a plan
(https://www.sensible�nancial.com/karen-wasserman-talks-older-living-options-life-care-managers-and-
when-its-smart-to-make-a-plan/) - As most of our clients know, planning at Sensible Financial is more than
just running the numbers (though we think we’re pretty good at that). It’s also helping our clients think more
broadly about how they want to live, and then helping them consider the �nancial rami�cations of their
options.  Quite a few of our […]
Should you buy a used car? If so, how old? (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/should-you-buy-a-used-car-
if-so-how-old/) - How much you spend on vehicles over your lifetime can be signi�cant. The more you
spend, the fewer �nancial resources you’ll have in your lifetime budget to spend on other needs and wants.
In my previous article, I looked at the �nancial impacts of buying new versus leasing. In summary, leasing
and re-leasing a new […]

See all blog posts (/blog)

Leverage our expertise

Explore our collection of online resources to help you make sound �nancial decisions for your future.

Resources (/resources)
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Sensible People

Rick Miller, Ph.D, CFP® – Founder (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/rick-miller/)

Rick Fine, MBA, RMA®, CFP® – Principal and Director of Financial Planning
(https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/rick-�ne/)

Frank Napolitano, J.D., CFP® – Senior Financial Advisor (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/frank-napolitano/)

Josh Trubow, MSFP, CFP® – Financial Advisor (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/josh-trubow/)

Laura Williams, CFP® – Financial Advisor (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/laura-williams/)

Jay Abolo�a, Ph.D. – Associate Financial Advisor & Financial Planning Scientist
(https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/jay-abolo�a-ph-d/)

Chris Andrysiak, MBA – Financial Advisor and Senior Director of Strategy
(https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/chris-andrysiak/)

Chuck Luce – Chief Compliance O�cer & Associate Financial Advisor (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/chuck-
luce/)

Edward Samp, CFA® — Investment Operations Specialist (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/people/edward-samp-
investment-operations-specialist/)

Diane Shea – O�ce Administrator (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/?post_type=people&p=10)

Services

Financial Planning from Sensible Financial (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/�nancial-planning/)

Portfolio Management (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/portfolio-management/)

Financial Advisory (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/�nancial-advisory/)

Resources

Blog (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/blog/)

Sensible Links (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/resource-library/sensible-links/)

Download Sensible Financial’s E-book (https://www.sensible�nancial.com/guidebook/)

Subscribe Today

Sign up for Sensible Thinking, our monthly newsletter, with important �nancial news and updates.
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Sign Up

Sensible Financial

203 Crescent Street, Suite 404
Waltham, MA 02453

Phone: (781) 642-0890

Fax: (781) 810-4830

3111 Camino Del Rio North
Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92108

Phone: (619) 573-4131 
Disclaimer

This content re�ects the opinions of Sensible Financial®. We may change it at any time without notice. We provide this
content for informational purposes only. Although we endeavor to keep the information up-to-date and correct, we make
no representations or warranties of any kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability for
a particular purpose or availability with respect to the website or the information, products, services, or related graphics
contained on the website for any purpose. We do not intend the information contained in this website as investment advice
and we do not recommend that you buy or sell any security. We do not guarantee that our statements, opinions or
forecasts will prove to be correct. Past performance does not guarantee future results. You cannot invest directly in any
index. If you attempt to mimic the performance of an index, you will incur fees and expenses which will reduce returns. All
investing involves risk. You can lose any money you invest. There is no guarantee that any investment plan or strategy will
succeed.

FT 300 list recognizes top independent Registered Investment Advisors (RIA) �rms from across the U.S. The list is
produced independently by the Financial Times in collaboration with Ignites Research, a subsidiary of the Financial Times
that provides business intelligence on the investment management industry. The FT invited more than 1500 RIA companies
with more than $300 million in assets under management (AUM) to complete a lengthy application. This information was
combined with the FT’s own research into the companies’ practices, including data from regulatory �lings. Applicants were
graded on six factors: AUM; AUM growth rate; years in existence; advanced industry credentials of the �rm’s advisers;
online accessibility; and compliance records. Payment was not required, nor given, to be included in the list.

AdvisoryHQ.’s 2017 Ranking of the Top 10 Wealth Advisors in San Diego is designed to provide objective, comprehensive
research to help the everyday consumer make informed �nancial decisions. To compile the list, AdvisoryHQ conducted a
detailed analysis of advisors and wealth management �rms in San Diego, using its “Top Down” Advisor Selection
Methodology, which is based on a wide range of factors including: �duciary duty, independence, transparency, level of
customized service, history of innovation, quality of services provided, team excellence, and years of experience. Firms do
not pay a fee to be included in the rankings and aren’t made aware that they are being reviewed until after AdvisoryHQ’s
reviews are completed and published. No clients were interviewed as part of the review process.

To identify the 2017 Best Practices Award winners, InvestmentNews Research created composite scores that examined
several key metrics from its core benchmarking studies – including a �rm’s rate of growth, pro�tability and productivity
level. The data was obtained from over 700 independent advisory �rms that participated in the 2017 Adviser



Compensation & Sta�ng Study and the 2017 Adviser Technology Study. The “Best Practices” were those who ranked
among the top-quartile of all participants; in addition, the �nal �rms were selected after qualitative interviews conducted by
the InvestmentNews Best Practices Committee.

Ratings may not relate to any one client’s experience and may not be indicative of future ratings.
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